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Congressman Adams, ol Pennsylvania, committed suicide in
some days ago and lelt a uote saying that he could not meet his finan

Pe-ru-- na Is a Fine Tonic For a
Weary Woman

cial obligations. He was unmarried, was known
Congressman Commits

as a societySuicide
a rather fast

man ; and from all accounts led
Ufa. It has been stated that at Smm A Letter of Praise.

,

Wi(P:fW0 ' Condon, 1.VI 7tl Avenue, Brooklyn. N Y

'iit'MiM !fll "I consider1 Pmruna the Ideal spring tonic.
800Mi$ W "For the past five years I have taken It at this time ?
fP'tVsillMk ' H ct the year and find that It enables mo to enlcre the J

eprlas gpQF the trying fccaf of
f jrfctewTa

vO;llf ' i'cf aitordt the most prompt anl rrlief
imM-- v in all r?e3 jf Jcttou3 prostration, euur-ei- l rte.ti

fil.' l fifPfk laf fcitarrh, as verlued by many cures on our record.--

" " Condoir22"allss Nellie
I "incd Bghtecn" Pounds. "feSJft8ll

one time he war, considered a millionaire. He gambled In stocks and
other things add meeting reverses, he did not have the true manhood to
meet the lse.ae. Doubtless if he had been content with the quarter million
dollar fortune he inherited and had devoted his energies to better things
than st jet gambling he would have been worth more as a public servant of
nla Stale and would have lived to a bstter purpose. The greed for money
s ftngerous. While we recognize the beauty, and in moist case?, the

justice of the Latin sentiment De morluis nihil nisi bonum still it is

proper to draw uselul lessons from the career of those who have passed off

the stage, and this case seems one in which we may with propriety call

attention to a dead man's mistakes. And so we can not refrain from hint-

ing at the danger in stock gambling. .

it xt
The couuty Democratic conventions are being held throughout the

State and men are being nominated for the yarious offices to be filled this

year. In Eastern Carolina the nomination
Naming the Men

means election in most cages, and The Com-

monwealth reiterates what It has said more than once, that only good
men should be named in the conventions. The interests of the great
State ol North Carolina are too important to be placed in the hands of
men who do not measure up to a huh standard. Intellectual ability and
moral convictions should be blended in the men who are to hold the in-

terests of the people. Being a "clever fellow" should not secure the nomi-

nation ol any man, if that is about all that can be said for him. Some
men can be clever and yet have nothing stronger in their make-u- p to re-

commend them. A man who is to hold the interests of the people should
be known to stand for something, and that should be the standard by
which a man is measured in selecting those who ehall hold public office.
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Sinatok Gorman, of Maryland, who died in Washington some days ago,

was one of the most conspicuous political figures in America. Fjr many
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Mrs. Hattie Hamilton, li. F. D. 2, Sparta, Ky., writes:'I have taken two bottles of Peruna and commenced
on the third.

"I did not really need the third one, but thought it
best to take another bottle,

" have always weighed 102 pounds, but since t be-

gan taking Peruna I weigh 120 pounds for the first
time In all my life, and 1 am now 33 years old.

"Your medicine has surely done me a great deal of
good and I have recommended It to several others
who have begun taking It.

"My mother, who is 7 years old, had grown so weak
she could scarcely walk.

"She took two bottles of Peruna and is fleshier and

A Life of Honor years he had been a recognized leader of mark-

ed ability and the nation loses much in his

atAuction?
At any rate, you seem to he
getting rid of it on auction-sal- e

principles: "going, going,
I " Stop the auction

with Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
certainly checks falling hair;
no mistake about this. It acts
as a regular medicine; makes
the scalp healthy. Then you
must have healthy hair, for
it's nature's way.

The best kind of a testimonial
"Sold lor over sixty years."

by J. C. Ayer Co.. Iowell,
Alao znanuAkoturera ofA 9 SARSAPARILLA.iers CHERRY

PILLS.
PECTORAL.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAP'jCleaniea aod beaut i fief tb M

l'ronx'tcf a luxuriant gr jLi,
Hal? to lta Youthf ,1 nTTCure, .rmlp dincasea ,tf, V.m!

PROFESSIONAL.

O. F. SMITH? M. D.
PHYSICIAN .mo SURGEON.

SCOTLAN ONECK, N. C.

Office Formerl.v occup(ed by Dr. Hassell.

W ILL JOSEY,
CEN AL INSURANCE

AND AGENT,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

D J. P. WIMBERLK 1 ,

OFFICI BHICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

& ALBION DUNN,WA. ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practice wherever their services are
required.

aa W. MIXON,

"Refracting Optician,
Watch-Make- r, Jewelek, Engkaveh

Scotland Neck, N. C.

R. A. C. LIVERMON,D

Dentist.
OFFics-Ov- er New Whithead Building
O (lice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o oiock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

DWARD L. TRAVIb,E

Utorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

Mother
Lost Reason After

LaGrippe.
Daughter Had Fre-

quent Spasms.
Dr. Miles Nervine Cured

Them Both.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is a specific for nervous

disorders. It removes the cause and effect!
a speedy and permanent cure.

"I feel it is my duty to let you know that
your medicines have cured my little girl of
nine.of spasms. Shecommencedhavingthern
at the age of three. Our family doctor said
she would outgrow them but she did not
We took her to another physician who said
her trouble was epileptic fits in a mild form.
He did her no good either. She was so
nervous she could hardly walk. As I had
already used Dr. Miles' Nervine and found
it a good remedy for myself I commenced
Jiving it to my child. 1 gave her in ail ten
)oltles of the Nervine and one of the Blood

l'uriner. That was over two years ago and
she has not had an attack since we com-
menced the treatment. She is no longer
troubled with nervousness and we consider
her permanently cured. I enclose her pic-
ture. My mother-in-la- lost her reason and
was insane for three months from the effects
of LaGrippe. Six bottles of Dr. Miles' Ner-
vine cured her. My sister has also taken it
for sick headache with good results. We all
thank you very much for your good medi-
cines and kind advice. I don't ihink there
is any other medicine half so good. I send
my daughter's photograph so that you may
see what a sweet little girl lives out in
Arkansas." Mrs. Hannah Bakkett,
Springdale, Ark.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bottle
Dr. Miles' Remedies, bend for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Mile Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

The New Cough Syrup the one
that acts as a mild cathartic on the
bowel is Kennedy's Laxative Honey
and Tar. It expels all cold from the
system, cuts the phlegm out of the
throat, strengthens the mucous mem-
branes of the bronchial tubes, and re-

lieves croup, whooping cough, etc.
Children love it. Sold by E. T. White-
head & Co.

urrape Growers in Bad Way Over In
ability to Dispose of Stored

TJp Crops.

The distress among the agricultural
Inborers is taxing, in many parts of
Portugal, the resources of the local
authorities, especially in the wine dis-
tricts of the north, where the crisis
seems to be most acute. So keen ap-

pears to be the distress that the sub-

ject has been laid before the parlia-
ment.

According to the local press In these
districts, whose products in prosperous
times are a chief source of the coun-
try's wealth, many of the vineyard
owners have in their cellars the har-
vests of two years' grape growth which
they are unable to sell, except at a
huge sacrifice, and not being able to
obtain the cash on which they count-
ed for help from bankers and others
to tide over bad times, they have re-

solved this year to discontinue in
many vineyards the hoeing and other
indispensable labor. This has led
to of some thousands
of hands who could otherwise have
cornted upon employment.

Hunger and misery, it Is said, are
seen everywhere, and the poor starv-
ing wretches arc spreading themselves
ever the country, to the detriment of
others of the working class whose lot
13 but little better, and resorting to
pilfering and begging to satisfy their
reeds. Instances are said Uy the press
to have occurred where some men who
were considered well to dc yeomen
have solved for themselves the ques-
tion of financial difficulties by resort-
ing to suicide.

Some few years ago a regular fever
of vineyard making spread over the
northern half of the counrry and over-
production has been the result, which
wiser Portuguese heads foresaw and
avoided, but their warnings were not
heeded.

BIRD HAVEN ON THIS FARM

Illinois Agriculturist Who Keeps Closo
Guard and Provides Shelter

for Birds.

John H. Dorris, who owns a larg-- 5

farm northwest of this city, will net
allow a bird of any kind to be killel
ou his land, writes a Harrtsburg (111 ;
cci respondent of the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

He has set nside a num-
ber of acres to grow up ih under-
brush, in which all kinds of birds, es-

pecially quail, And a home through
the winter; and In the summer the
place is alive with birds.

Mr. Dorris claims that hawks do
very little damage in comparison with
the good they do in killing field mice
end rats. There are hundreds of
quail on his farm, and they have be-

come so tame that they come to tne
dooryard for feed. So careful does h'
watch these birds that he can telT
where nearly every bird nests in the
brooding season. Last fall one of his
hired hands, while driving through the
lone with a load of hay, saw a quail
Sitting on the fence close by, and,
taking his whip, he knocked it off,
slightly crippling it. He picked the
bird up and took it to the house to
feed to the cat.

When Mr. Dorris saw this he re-

buked him warmly, questioned him as
to where he found the bird, and upon
being told remembered where it had
a nest. . Unhitching one of the horses
nnu saddling him, he rode a mile and
a half, placed the bird on its nest,
end watched and cared for her until
she hatched out her brood. Mr. Dor-
ris' farm is noticeably free from in-

sects that do damage to crops, and he
unhesitatingly says this is due to
the birds on the place.

RABBIT'S STRANGE REFUGE

Bunny Leads Pursuing Lynx Into
Hunter's Tent and Makes

His Escape.

That the instinct of self preserva-
tion is not confined to the human
race is evident from many instances
in the experience of hunters In the
north woods.

A trapper In the Tahquamenon riv-
er country, relates the fact that while
seated in his tent one evening at dusk
there was a sudden commotion at the
entrance and in popped a rabbit. Be-

hind the rabbit in hot pursuit, came
another animal, which fairly shot
down the snow incline Into the tent.
This animal proved to be a lynx.

For a moment it did not dawn upon
the lynx that it had been caught in a
snare, and then it jumped to the op-
posite side of the tent, and began to
claw the canvas and snarl. By this
time the trapper had grabbed a club
and was on his feet. The fight that
followed was liveiy and how he man-
aged to dodge the lynx and also hit it
in the semi-darkne- ss is, he says, a
mystery, but it was not long before
the lynx was stretched out lifeless.
The hunter came out of the encounter
with a few scratches, and In the
meantime the rabbit escaped.

Elephants Generate Electricity.
Employing elephants to generate

electricity is a novel idea which is re-

ceiving attention in Indian circles, and
the utilization of elephants for work-
ing dynamos is likely to become an
accomplished fact. It is proposed in
Bombay to employ the elephants six
hours a day generating electricity
which will be stored in batteries and
used at night for lighting purposes.

Electricity.

Russian Refugees Shot.
In a recent speech the Hon. W.

Rothschild, M. P., said that within
the last two months very many ref-

ugees from Russia had been sent back
to England and that he had evidence
that every one of these men was shot
at the Russian frontier without trial.

Early Misers
The faunow little pills.

death. At thirteen he was a page in the United States Senate, and
doubtless the observations he made while a page in the Senate led him
to think upon a public life, and thinking upon it he turned his energies to
the rjecessary preparation, and in his many years of good service to the
country he has held the highest place in the esteem of his countrymen.
The people of the South will long hold his memory dear, for he stood for

many things in their interest. Far above the ordinary must a man be in
a great country Tike this to hold such high esteem so long of a people
whom he serves as a representative in so many vital interests. It means

something for a man to attain unto such distinction, and our praise and
honor lor such tervice as Senator Gorman rendered his own people of
Mai viand and the people of the entire country should not be scant. He
was one of the most polished men in the public life of this great country,
and while he was not a perfect man for there is none he was possessed
of great traits of character and many yirtues which young men should

emulate, and which should be an inspiration to all who study his career.
X X X t

This is a season which tries many a mother and father, and which means
much for many a boy. The schools have all c'osed, and the boys who live

Alx-s- .

"This spring I took a cold wnich set-
tled on my lungs. I had eueh a cough
I could not rest at night. My friends,
and I myself thought 1 had consump-
tion.

"A friend advised me to try Peruna.
I bought a bottle and wrote to you for
advice. Before I had taken one bottle,
my cough was better so I concluded to
give it further trial.

"1 followed your directions as closely
as possible, and thanks to you and
Peruna, I am a well woman ."

Peruna never falls to prevent
spring catarrh or nervous prostra-
tion, if taken In time.

Eowtha San Francisco Firs Com-rare- 3

with Otiwr Similar
Horrors.

Tha industrial and commercial
losses nr"v loom largest. The area

djvistatei by fira approximate 2,500
acre.?, or about four tquare miles, with-

in which were nearly 100 b.inki soma
of th3 finest buildings In the world,
thous.ind-- t of mercantile and manu-

facturing establishments and more
than '230,000 inhabitants, besides
about 40,000 persons temporarily
s'aying there. Practically uninjured
are ihQ homes cf 50,000 people, the
great phipyards at Fortrero, tho FdCifo
Mail docks, the stock yards at South
San Francisco, the wharves and minu-factori- es

along the w?.ter-fro- nt from
Missouri Creek to Hunter's Feint, the
Mint, po3toflices and a large retail
district in Fillmore and Devisadero
Streets.

on the farm
Work for the Boys

right about

llattlo Hamilton.
Pe-ru-n- a Contains No Narcotics.

One reason why Peruna has found per-
manent use in so many homes is that it
contains no narcotics of any kind.

Peruna is perfectly harmless, if taken
according to the directions on each
bottle. .So used, it can bo taken any
length of timo without acquiring a

drug habit.
It has no bad effect upon the system,

and gradually eliminates catarrh by re-

moving the cause of catarrh.
There area multitude of homes where

Peruna has lwen used oIT and on for
twenty years.

Such a thine eon Id not bo possible
if Peruna eontaim-- any drugs of a
harmful nature.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
the Hartman Sanitarium, Celunibus.O.

KILLS LIKE LICUTMXC.

How Deadly Rheumatism ok Tiik

Heart Comes Ox.

Those pains you feel when you firct
arise In the morning aching pains in
the joints, shooting pains in the muscleH

are sijrns of warning. They are dan-

ger signal?, evidences of a deep-rente- d

trouble that it not removed may affect
the entire system and cause chron!e
disease, or il the c.ms9 u not removed,
they may develop suddenly Into the
deadly Rheumatism of the Heart,
which kills liko lightning.

Better get rid of the cane at once.
Rheumatism and its kindred diseaneH
are caused by tho accumulation of
poisonous acids of the bloi. Rubbing
with oils or liniments will not cure it ;
it is an internal disease, and can bo
conquered only by an internal remedy.
Thero is just one complete cure
RHEUMACIDE. RIIEUMACIDE
neutralizes the poisonous acids, sweeps

.1 . I t

the only remedy th'it "gets at the
joints from tho inside."

Mr. V. R. Hughes, of Atkins, Va.,
writes :

"Four bottles of 1UI3UMACIDK
have entirely cured me ol u long stand-

ing case of Rhoiim.-ilism- , and greatly
improved my general health. I waa :

total wreck, having Iv.d rheumatism
lor twenty ye;irs. I hcvernl
weeks and much money trvifg necial-Ist- s

In New York, but RIIKl'MAClDK
is the only cure I hao found. When
I began to use it I weighed 140 piunde.
Now i weigh ISO pounds, my normal
weight.

For sale in Scotland Neck by E. T.
Whitf head & Co

One would think the laxative lde
in a cough M'rup should have been ad-

vanced long t efore It was It
the only rational remedy for Coughs
and Colds would be to move the bowels
and clean the mucous membranes of
the throat and lungs at the same tima
Kenney's Laxative Honey and Tar,
does this. It is the Original Laxative
Cough Syrup, the bert known remedy
for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
Coujib, etc. Tastes good and haroilees.
Sold by E. T. Whitehead it Co.

VfJ-os'-
C?:' r.;.juz ozwi-- i cyrup
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Bears tie 9 .he Kind You Have mm trii
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is looking well."

A Spring Tonic.

AT everybody needs a tonic
the spring. Something to

brace the nerves, invigorate the brain,
and cleanse the blood. That Peruna
possesses such qualities is beyond all
question.

We have on file thousands of letters
which testify to the eurative ralue of
Peruna in cases of nervous depres-
sion and run down conditions of the
system.

A Typical Letter.
Mrs. Ilhoda Stuffiebcam, Bunch, Iowa,

writes :

"For years I suffered with catarrh of
the throat and bronchial tubes.

"I doctored with different physicians,
but kept getting worse all the time.

WHAT THOUGHTS WIL.L. DO.

You never can tell what thoughts
will do

In bringing you hat-- 3 or love ;

For thoughts are things, and their

airy wins
Are swifter than carrier doves.

They follow the law of the uuivere,
Each thing must create its kind ;

And they speed o'er the track to bring
you back

Whatever went out from your
mind.

Ella Wheoler vVilcox.

San Francises Built on Sand
Dunes and in Earth quaa

Fusion.

The city of San Francisco was prac-

tically built on sand dunes, almoet

enclosed by the Tacific on ona side

and by San Francisco bay on the

other sides. Many cf the larger

buildings rested on pile?, and almost

the whole stretch along the water-

front was "made" ground. It b;s all

the while been known that San Fran-

cisco is taken lu by that long, narro--

strip of "faulted" formation which ex-

tends from Central America to Alaska.
To the north of San Francisco is Mt.

Shasta crowned with perpetual Know,

but that snow fills a vast crater which

once eeethed with red lava which

rollod in torrent down Shasta'.--, huge
fltnks. 'Earthquakes are not uncom-

mon in California, but they havo baen
so slight as to rob the people of any
alarm. Los Angeles a few years ago
had several vinient checks, but they
did no damape. The centro of the
earth is a mas9 of fiery melted matter

which, according to scientists, is grad-

ually cooling- - This cooling at times
and in certain localities produces a

contraction which la followed by a

subterranean over-lappin- There is

a mighty grinding of vast ledges and

this produces a fbaking of the earth's

crust and the makirg of fissures more

or less wide. There is the greatest
tendency to contraction and its atten-

dant phenomena lu tho-- e regions
where there is a faulty geological for-

mation. Kaleigh Christian Advocate.

Salve ! Salve 1 ! Spread the Salve, but
let i: be Pine balve, natures remedy
tr.r niita. hnms. sores, etc.
E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
Leggett's Dru Store, Hobgeed.

.tail mo aangprous eiuja out ui wjvThe total money loss is still, of
Wof)d nud malfM you we!, ovcr.

course, largely a matter of guesswork. JiHEUMACJ HE CFIIES because it in

town boys are a problem just now. The average. boy from eight to

eighteen j ears of age is not apt to see the great importance in having
something to do, ana so if some one else does not find it for him, be will

generally do very littje. What can a man in town do with the boys dur-

ing vacation? Well, this Is a hard question, and has to be settled in every
home where there are boys according to the particular environments in

each case. But it ought to be set down by every parent that it is best for

the boy to give him something to do. Regular, duties at regular times will

serve to develop the boy into something better than a loafer. The ten-

dency Is to let the boys "go it wild" rather than take the trouble to put
them at some duty, but this is not best for the boys. Then some parents
let their boys drift about while their neighbors put theirs to work. Such

parents ought to be careful not to allow their boys to "visit" too much.

Nothing so annoys a boy as to have some visitors come and hang
around while he Is at work. It makes him feel like' he is having a harder

time than the boys who are allowed to go visiting twice a day, and so he

becomes dissatified, sulks and is unhappy. Most boys have to be looked

after if you get any work out of them, and most boys are better off, as we

say, with such duties as keep them home most of the time. Keep the

boys at home and give them something to do.

are peculiarly fortunate in haying
tbem something to do. But the

The most rational remedy for Coughs
and Colds is Kennedy,s Laxative Honey
and Tar. It acts on the bowels as a
mild cathartic-expe- ls all cold from the
system. Cuts all phlegm out of the
throat, relieve coughs, colds, croup
whooping cough etc. An ideal remedy
for children-equal- ly good for adults
Sold by E. T. Whitehead &Co.druggist'

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
r"C

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure : Lung Troubles. .

Money back If it fails. Trial Bottle) free.

We said last week that $200,090,000

might not cover it "might not cover
more than half ol it" now seems rear-

er the the truth. The Chicago fire of
1871 destroyed $195,000,000 worth of

property, and that devastated fewer
acres (2,124) and left about 100,000

persons homeless ; and cf course the

Chicago of that day was a cheap affair
in comparison with Sin Francisco.
The Chicago fire had hitherto beea

unapproached as a dexourer oi prop-

erty. In the same year the Commun-

ists set fire to Paris and destroyed
about .$100,000,000 worth of property ;

!

next to that in def tructlvenes comes

the Moscow firo cf 1S12, where the loss

Jisfaidto have reached ! 50,000.000.

These were the three great fires of

modern times. The London fire oi
18G6 was a comparatively small affair,

ravaging 43G acres and causing a

money loss that hardly reached

$54,000,000. Of the great fire in
Rome in 61 A. D. which Nero wjs
thought to have kindled, we have im-

perfect details, but if it burned eight
rl.ivs An d destroyed.

five-sevent- of
j

tbeclU. it may not have fallen far

thnrt nf snma ol these modern mon- -

. T. i

Stera. vjouniry ubuucuiou. j

i

Have you weakness) ol any kind
atomaeh. hack, or any oraus of the.
bedy? Don't dope yourself with ordi-

nary medicine. Holiister's Rocky
Mountain Tea is the supreme curative
power, 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.

j E. T. Whitehead & Co.

A liauid cold cure for children that
is pleasant, harmless, and effective is
Bee's Laxative Honey and lar.
Superior to all other cough syrups or
cola remedies because it acts on the
bowels. An ideal remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough and
all curable lung and bronchial affec-

tions in child or adult.
Pleasant to take.
E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
Leggett's Drug Store, Hobgood.

O
Dean the .The Kind You Have Always

Bignature
of

repair or remodel any kind of iuildirta T Send
for ur ttTAlMK of biiiHinq inatariila. aaah.
diora. blinds, hardwire, mantalf. paints, ati. aas
& ilactrk futures ic
FRANK T. CLARK C., (FOLEYSHOIfEMAn 3 ttibli.hcdlt7a. nORfOLR.VA&J


